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Bruk av tre i bygg

Tre er et
• Naturlig materiale

• Fornybart

• Brukt i en rekke kulturer

• Kan påvirke innemiljøet

– Fysisk innemiljø

– Opplevd innemiljø
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Kunnskapsstatus

• Trebruk påvirke innemiljøet på flere måter

• Luftkvalitet

o Luftfuktighet

o Termisk

o Partikler

o Avgassing (emisjoner)

• Psykologiske effekter

o Opplevelse og følelse av velvære

o Stressreduserende
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Building materials and well-
being in indoor environments 
A focus group study

Byggematerialer og velvære i innendørs miljø

By: Kristian Bysheim, Anders Nyrud, Kristen Strobel
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Abstract. Over the past decades, a number of empirical studies have documented that nature or elements
of nature in both outdoor and indoor settings can be beneficial for human health and well-being. Wood is a
natural product and it is therefore relevant to investigate whether interior wood use might have some of the
same beneficial effects. The aim of the present study is therefore to investigate whether interior wood use
might be psychologically beneficial by reviewing studies that have investigated psychological responses
toward wood. The study also provides a general introduction to theories that can help explain why wood
might be psychologically beneficial. Studies related to psychological responses toward interior wood use
have generally focused on three different outcomes: 1) perception of wood, including both visual percep-
tion and tactile sensation; 2) attitudes and preferences (aesthetic evaluation) of various wood products; and
3) psychophysiological responses toward wood. The review posits that there seem to be similarities in
preferences for wood and that people prefer wood because it is natural. In addition, affective responses
toward wood seem to be measurable, giving indications of psychological beneficial effects. However,
caution should be made in concluding from the review that interior wood use is psychologically beneficial.
Thus, theoretical, methodological, and practical implications are discussed and research needs identified.

INTRODUCTION

Wood is available in most countries as a versa-
tile, naturally replenishable resource of raw
material and has traditionally been used for
making houses, tools, furniture, artwork, and
paper. Today, wood is mainly used for construc-
tion purposes, but the amount of wood con-
sumed differs substantially among different
countries (UNECE 2009). It can be argued that
the use of wood for construction is determined
by the availability and tradition, and countries
such as Austria, Canada, Estonia, Finland,
Japan, Norway, Sweden, and the US all have
long traditions of wood use. However, there are
trends that are likely to influence the consump-
tion of wood on a global basis. Increased focus

on environmental issues has resulted in the
emergence of new sustainable building practices
and design (Minke 2009; Ritchie and Thomas
2009). Because these new design strategies
emphasize the use of building materials with
small or moderate environmental impacts, there
has consequently been an increased focus on
renewable materials such as wood (Bergman
and Bowe 2008; Upton et al 2008; Dodoo et al
2009). Sustainable design is promoted interna-
tionally through organizations such as the World
Green Building Council. Furthermore, national
initiatives for implementing environmentally
sustainable building practices have also been
developed, eg LEED (US), Green Star (Austra-
lia), and CASBEE (Japan).

Along with the increased awareness of sustain-
able building design, an emphasis has also been* Corresponding author: tina.bringslimark@umb.no
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Abstract Individuals spend most of their time indoors, and therefore indoor
environments are important aspects of one’s life. Creating healthful indoor envi-
ronments should be a priority for building designers, and evidence-based design
decisions should be used to ensure the built environment provides healthful benefits
to occupants. This review was conducted to examine the body of research studying
wood use and human stress to determine the potential fit for wood in the restorative
environmental design paradigm. Previous studies on psychophysiological responses
to wood are reviewed, as are current methods for assessing stress in experimental
settings. To date, studies examining the psychophysiological effects of wood use in
interiors have revealed reduced autonomic stress responses when compared to
rooms without and with less wood. Therefore, by increasing wood use in design
paradigms seeking to bring the positive health benefits of nature into the built
environment, like restorative environmental design, building designers may
improve the well-being of building occupants. This review reveals further studies
are needed to better understand the psychophysiological responses to wood, and
suggests specific aspects of wood such as colour, quantity, and grain pattern should
be examined and how stress and stress recovery should be analysed.
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Psykologiske effekter av trebruk

• Mennesker liker at det er innslag av 
naturlige materialer i innemiljøet

• Tre oppfattes som et naturlig materiale

• Naturlige elementer kan ha positive 
psykologiske effekter

• Berøringsegenskaper: berøring av tre 
virker beroligende

• Trebruk i innemiljø kan ha stress-
reduserende effekt

Tsenetsugu, Miyazaki, Sato (2005)



Psykologiske effekter - teorier

Biofil (Kjærlighet til livet og levende ting)

• Biofilisk design

Attention Restoration Theory (ART)

• Fanger oppmerksomheten vår

– Positiv distraksjon

– Fasinasjon

– Positive emosjoner
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• Spørreundersøkelse (N=119)
• Opplevelse av tre
• Sammenligning av trevirke og 

substitutter

Material Warm Natural Relaxing

Glass -0.13 0.06 0.05
Plastic -0.39 -0.64 -0.43
Steel -0.74 -0.34 -0.50
Wood 0.91 0.90 0.83
Painted surface 0.48 0.08 0.49

Wallpaper 0.37 -0.05 0.22
Leather 0.33 0.51 0.43
Concrete -0.66 -0.33 -0.50
Ceramic -0.05 0.13 0.06
Stone -0.14 0.81 0.05

Rice, Kozak, Meitner & Cohen (2006)

Appearance wood products and 
psychological well-being
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Er trevirke et naturlig element?
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Preferanser
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Restorativ effekt

Fire innredninger
– Treoverflater

– Hvite overflater

– Treoverflater og grønne planter

– Hvite overfalter og grønne planter

Resultat
– Treoverflater gjør at personer henter 

seg raskere inn etter stress

10
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Sansning og biophilia

• Tre gir: 

– Følelse av behag

– Positive følelser

• Flere sanser

• Biophilia

11
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2  Materials and methods

2.1  Participants

One hundred and two members of the University of 
Padova (including students, academic and administrative 
staff; mean age 37.34 years, range 20–77 years, 55 women) 
took part in the study. All of them provided informed con-
sent prior to their participation. The study was conducted in 

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki for experimen-
tation with human subjects.

2.2  Materials

2.2.1  Real-size indoor settings

A room built with concrete, sized 622 cm (l) × 442 cm 
(w) × 350 cm (h) (see Fig. 1), was furnished with two writ-
ing desks with chairs, a couch, a coffee table, two floor 
lamps, and a carpet. A French-window positioned on one 
side granted access to the room. Two experimental settings 
were then created: the “plaster” and the “wood” room (see 
Fig. 2a, b, respectively). The first was obtained by leaving 
the room in its original structure and dimension with plas-
tered walls that had recently been painted in a fresh natural 
beige colour; the second by covering the floor and the perim-
eter walls with wooden boards of Norway spruce (Picea 
abies L., Karst) and silver fir (Abies alba Mill.). Due to the 
covering, the resulting dimension of the wooden room was 
slightly smaller compared to the plastered one, i.e., 587 cm 
(l) × 404 cm (w) × 350 cm (h). All the furniture was the same 
and in the same position in both settings.

2.2.2  Nature Relatedness Scale (NRS)

To measure the degree of biophilia of the participants, the 
Italian translation of the Nature Relatedness Scale (Nisbet 
et al. 2008) was used. The scale was composed of 21 state-
ments about nature and the environment (e.g., “My relation-
ship to nature is an important part of who I am”, “Animals, 
birds, and plants have fewer rights than humans”, etc.). The 
participants were requested to agree or disagree with each 

Fig. 1  Testing room: (1) chair; (2) desk; (3) floor lamp; (4) couch; (5) 
coffee table; (6) carpet; (7) French-window

Fig. 2  Photographs of the test-
ing rooms: a plaster; b wooden 
room
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Biophilia

• Deltakere i flere av fokusgruppene
beskrev en sammenheng mellom tre / 
treprodukter og personlige erfaringer
fra skog og natur

Male, Norway, Building Professional: I see
naturalness as a personal connection to the
material, for example wood out of a forest I 
have been to or from which I have some good
memories. The same might account for 
stone. You [do not] have these feelings with
OSB or particle board. 
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Ulrich, RS. 1984. View through a window may 
influence recovery from surgery. Science.



Ulrich 1984 v.s. Nyrud, Bysheim & Bringslimark 2017

• Tre på pasientrom

• Eksperimentell setting i sykehusmiljø

• Fire typer pasientrom

• 210 deltakere

• Emosjoner

• Smerte og stress

• Andre helseutfall

14

Oak

Picture (landscape)

Birch

Control
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Resultater
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• Eksperimentell setting i sykehusmiljø

• Fire typer pasientrom

• 210 deltakere

• Emosjoner

– Ankomst

– Utskrivning

– Lignende resultater for alle rom
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Resultater
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Oak

Control

Picture

Birch

Pain Stress• Eksperimentell setting i sykehusmiljø

• Fire typer pasientrom

• 210 deltakere

• Emosjoner: lignende resultater for alle rom

• Smerte og stress

– Opplevd smerte avtar over tid

– Opplevd stress varierer mellom rom

– Liggetid?
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Helseeffekter av trebruk

• Tre påvirker innemiljø

• Vi har resultater som tilsier at tre har en 
positiv psykologisk effekt

• Vi vet ikke nok om hvorfor tre har 
denne effekten

• Bevisst bruk av tre i design og 
formgivning er første steg
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Nyrud, Brigslimark, Bysheim (2013)
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